ANNEX 1 - TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

A. Technical Specifications
Item
No

Product
Name

Product Specifications

Quantit
y

Unit

Reference Pictures

- BRC Fence: Normal BRC
fencing (wire mesh net
galvanized materials).
1.

BRC
Fences

2.

Latex
gloves.

3.

Hand
Gloves

- Roller: (1.8 m high, 5*5
cm spaces, thickness
2.5mm), each role 20meter length.

- Chemical Resistant, Rough
and durable hand glove
specifically for concrete
work operations.
- Grip surface for wet and
dry applications.
- Flock lined for comfort.
- Red or black color .
- Material ( Mixed Rubber in
the front with fabric in the
back ), Weight ( not less
than 650 gram/ dozen).
- Smooth finished excellent
grip in dry conditions for
safe and secure handing
comfort.
- The seamless knitted
nylon liner and provides
exceptional comfort and
reduces hand fatigue.
- The back of the glove is
uncoated allowing the
hand to breathe.
- Durable medium duty
offering good puncture
and abrasion resistance.
Dozen equals 12 pair.

5

Role

500

Pair

1,500

Dozen
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4.

5.

High
Visibility
Vest

Rain
coat

6.

Traffic
cone

7.

Shovel
with
handle

8.

Sickle

9.

Small
sickle

10.

Small
Axe

- High visibility, Reflective,
Weight (not less than 120
gm) 2500 pcs Green color
and the rest Red or (
orange ) color .
- Ain coats/pvc/ poly
rainwear/raincoat for
heavy rain yellow color.
- Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards.
- Cone, 1 reflective color
Orange approx.
- 75 cm Hight , min. weight
2 kg.
- Specially formulated PVC
with rubber base Turkish
standard or equivalent
international standards.
- Metal shovel with wooden
handle, Weight of steel
shovel not less than 1.0
kg.
- Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards.
- Standard size metal sickle,
National standards is
preferred or any other
regional or international
similar standard. Metal
sickle more than 35 cm.
- Standard small size metal
sickle, National standards
is preferred or any other
regional or international
similar standard. Metal
sickle more than 15 cm.
- Standard size Metal Axe
(DAS) in Kurdish, National
Standards local preferred
or any other regional or
international similar
standard. Using for cutting
wood.

3,500

pcs

300

pcs

100

pcs

1,000

pcs

200

pcs

100

pcs

50

pcs
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11.

Rake

12.

Floor
sweeper

13.

14.

- Metal rake with wooden
handle, approx. width of
metal not less than 40 cm
and the weight not less
than 1 kg.
- Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards.
- Made from sponge and
plastic or metal case blade
with wooden handle ,
used in ordinary cleaning
works.
- Long handle made Bawitec
hand broom .
- Total Length of sweeper
not less than 40 cm with
wood handle not less than
120 cm.
- Quality elaston/Eralon
decoration in red Ideal for
at home, in the yard,
garden and workshop.

500

pcs

360

pcs

Hand
saw

- Metal Bow saw, metal,
size not less than 35 cm
,using for wood cutting ,
Taiwan standards or
equivalent international
standards.

30

pcs

Plastic /
Boot

- Upper: High quality
PVC/Nitrile.
- Lining: Abrasion resistant
fabric mesh.
- Outsole: High quality
PVC/Nitrile.
- Application fields:
Automobile; Energy
supply; Construction;
Mining; Logistics; Steel
industry etc. The Sizes
must be equally of
38,40,42,44.

2,000

pair
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- INTERNATIONAL CE

Construc
tion
15.
Safety
Boots

16.

17.

18.

19.

EN20345 standard for
safety shoes safety class
(Reference EN345-1) Basic
Function Anti-slipping,
Shock-absorption heel,
Oil/fuel resistant, Weak
acids/alkali resistant
Outsole SB - Basic safety
boots . The Sizes must be
equally of 38,40,42,44

1,000

pair

- Thick type , for steel
section works Turkish
standard or equivalent
international standards.
the quantities equally
- The Sizes must be equally
of 15 , 25 , 35 cm size.

75

pcs

Wilding
bars

- Approx. 2.25mm thick.
- Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards.

30

packet

Polishin
g disk

- The Sizes must be equally
of 15, 25 , 35 cm size , or
steel section works thick
type.
- Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards.

75

pcs

Roles
and
brushes

For painting,
Different sizes .4",3"and 2"
4 cm, 10 cm ,Roles
4",6"and10"
the numbers equally
50/50/50/50/50/50

300

pcs

Cutting
disc
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20.

21.

Hand
Street
broom

Face
mask

22. pickaxe

Long handle made Bawitec
hand broom
Total Length of broom not
less than 35 cm and the
handle not lts wood handle
not less than 120 cm.
Quality elaston/Eralon
decoration in red
Ideal for at home, in the
yard, garden and workshop
for dust protection, blue
color
Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards. .

Manufactured with a
900mm length glass fiber
shaft
Comfortable shock
absorbing rubber grip
Drop forged head
2 kg metal pickaxe with
good glass viber handle
and Turkish, European, Or
Local made is preferred.

400

pcs

500

packet

400

pcs

Mattock
(small
23. pickaxe
with
handle.

National made, the length
of the handle is about 40
cm and the steel part is
about 15 cm.

150

pcs

Irrigatio
n PE
24. Plastic
Tube
3/4"

Hose 25 meter length , 3/4
" diameter .
Hardness: Hoses
Color: BLACK, or RED or
GREEN.
Shape: Round
Size: 3/4′′
Length: 25 meter per one
roller.
Material: PVC
Type: Thermoplastic Pipe
Usage: Water Supply Pipe

30

Role
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Irrigatio
n PE
25. Plastic
Tube
1/2"

26.

Rope
roll

Garbage
27.
bags

Outdoor
Plastic
28.
Cooler
Box

Hose 25 meter length, 1/2"
diameter Hardness: Hoses.
Color: Black, or Red or
Green. Shape: Round. Size:
1/2". Length: 25 metered
per one roller. Material:
PVC. Type: Thermoplastic
Pipe. Usage: Water Supply
Pipe. Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards.

25

Role

Plastic rope roll, used for
bending the green houses
net and nylon, dia 9mm or
thicker.

2,000

M.L

500

sack

100

pcs

Environmentally Friendly,
plastic material, black color,
Meddle size 70 x 90 cm
dimensions ,
Each sack is 20 kg of bags .

Plastic Circular cooler box,
with orange or blue and
custom color, and with the
capacity not less than 15
liters, with one tap.
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Heavy

29. garbage
bags

(Empty flour sack )Heavy
garbage bags for heavy
duty to transport rubble
materials agricultural
activities 100 kg .
Dimension 1.5 x 1.5 metre .

Sieve for sand plaster. Steel
material mesh with Approx.
size between (5mm Max.
30. Sieves
and 150micron Min.
Approx. Height 1,20 x
Width 1,50 m Dimensions
with Wooden frame..
Weight: not less than 0.280
kg
Scoop
Height: Approx. 9 cm
31. for filling Width: Approx. 13 cm
sacks
Length: Approx. 32 cm
, set 4 pices , steel material
.for agricultural works

32.

33.

pitchfor
k

pruning
scissors

steel with wood handle
Turkish standard or
equivalent international
standards. the dimension of
the metal not less than 25
cm , the length not less
than 140 cm and the
diameter not less than 4 cm
,Turkish or equivalent
international standards.

Die-cast steel
Soft grips for better grip
and comfort
Precise thin blade
3/4" diameter cutting
capacity

1,500

PCS

10

pcs

50

set

100

pcs

40

pcs
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Lightweight , 200 m - XBKE
.

34.

Formati
on
Scissors

Made from steel with
wooden or plastic handles,
used for Decoration fencing
plants the length no less
than 40 cm.

35.

Grafting
knife

Tina Budding and Grafting
Knife 20 cm length.

hand
36. hammer
0.6kg

hand
37. hammer
2kg

hand

38. hammer
6kg

15

pcs

100

pcs

25

pcs

wood handle , material
carbon steel , surface
mirror polished , fine
polished, different weight
normal size , 2 kg weight.

25

pcs

wood handle , material
carbon steel , surface
mirror polished , fine
polished, different weight
normal size ,6 kg weight.

25

pcs

fiber glass handle, material
carbon steel , surface
mirror polished , fine
polished, different weight
normal size , 600 gm
approx..
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Consists of a set of tools
box, construction,
equipment, hammer,
handle, hardware,
illustration, improvement,
isolated, kit, metal, open,
red, repair, screwdriver,
spanner, steel, tool,
toolbox, white, work,
wrench and of
Germany origin and a box is
a metal dimensions not less
than
60*35*35 cm .

5

box

39.

Tools
box

40.

Step
ladders

Steel or Aluminum
thickness 2 mm, 8 steps,
weight more than 10 kg .

6

pcs

41.

Step
Ladders:

Steel or Aluminum type 6meter height, and the
weight more than 15 kg .

6

pcs

42.

Stainless
Steel
Lock

30

pcs

20

pcs

43.

Measuri
ng tape

Size: 100 mm Material:
stainless steel, brass
plasticed keys of three
Packing: double blister

PVC coated fiberglass tape
for maximum strength and
durability Completely rust
and rot proof Spiked end
hook for stronger grip Easywind handle for quick
rewinding steel deference
lengths.
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Leveling
tools

European standard , and
prefer Germany standards
deferent sizes (0.6,1 and 1.2
cm ) length. the quantities
are equally .10/10/10 .

30

pcs

Trowels
45.
type 1

Different type, using for
concrete activity the
material is stainless and the
handle is wood.

50

pcs

Trowels
46.
type 2

Different type, using for
concrete activity the
material is stainless and the
handle is wood.

50

pcs

100

role

2,000

pcs

44.

47.

Cord /
mason
cord

red or whit color, on roll
50m , 80 gm approx.. For
each role.

48.

Eyes
Safety
Glass

for Eyes protections
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49.

First Aid
kit

50.

bending
wire

51.

handle
for
Shovel

handle
for
52.
pickaxe

First aid, middle size
This kit contains:
Scissor 1 Pc
Dettol Liquid 1 Pc
Paracip 500 Tab 1 Pc
Nicip Tab 1 Pc
Cotton 15 gm 1 Pc
Micropore 1 Inch
Betadine Oint 15g
Burnol Cream 10gm
Lopamide Tab 1 Pc
Softswab 10 cmx 10 cm
Bandage (3m/10cm) 1 Pc ,
with all necessary medical
needs .
steel tie wire carpent wire .
specifications :
Resistance brackish water
Resistance to stress
corrosion
Resistant to acids
Surface Treatment
Galvanized
Steel Grade
Steel
Application
Construction
Size
2.00mm to 5.0 mm
Grades
304, 304L, 316, 316L
Finish
Bright, Clean

150

packet

250

kg

wood type Turkish or
equivalent international
standards.

150

pcs

wood type Turkish
standards or equivalent

80

pcs
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53. naylon

(Thick Nylon) of width 4, 6,
and 8 meter, (Gray and
white color and light
yellow) , the quality must
be resistible to sunlight and
lasts for at least one year in
outdoor conditions to be
used in covering old houses
roofs and also for beeding
area of green houses.

750

kg

Wheel
barrow

Material: Steel Barrow
Capacity: Approx. 85 Liter,
with Approx. 100kg carrying
load locally type .
Steel Plate thickness: not
less than 1.5mm.
With a sturdy black steel
frame and robust powder
coated steel tray it's easy to
transport compost, gravel,
paving slabs and other
garden items
The 14" pneumatic wheel
absorbs shock over rough
ground and the rubber
handles offer a comfortable
grip - making it a smoother
journey when lifting and
moving garden materials
Simple assembly required with easy-to-follow
instructions included

150

pcs

Including the shaft, free 10Inch total dia of the tire.
Air tire Rubber Hand Truck
Tire Fits 5/8" Axle ,Turkish
or equivalent international
standards.

150

pcs

54.

Wheel

55. barrow
air tires
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56. Bucket

Flexible Black Plastic
Gardening Bucket
Extremely versatile and
virtually indestructible. It
can be used for moving soil,
garden waste, rubble and
various other jobs around a
garden or building site.
460mm diameter.

57.

Safety
hats

European standard or
Equivalent.
Features: Terylene Fabric
Cradle
Size: Adjustable
Head Protection: Helmets
Style: Safety / Work
Main Colour: 50 white ,
150yellow ,and 50 Green

58.

Straw
hat

Straw hats made from
natural stow, large and
medium size not less than
35 cm total dia.

Nail for
59. carpentr
y weries

Nail for carpentry weries
Material: Steel
Length: 600 mm
Head Diameter:5mm14.5mm
Shank Diameter: 1.2mm6mm
Nail Cap Thickness:1.3-2mm
Weigth: 0.6-13.92g/nail
color:
bright, silver white,or blackcapacity 3 kg / packet ,- 6
cm length - 3 kg / packet,
steel materials .

200

pcs

250

pcs

3,000

pcs

15

packet
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Nail for
carpentr
60.
y weries

galvaniz
61. ed steel
Chain

Material: Steel
Length: 100 mm
Head Diameter:5mm14.5mm
Shank Diameter: 1.2mm6mm
Nail Cap Thickness:1.3-2mm
Weigth: 0.6-13.92g/nail
color:
bright, silver white,or blackcapacity 3 kg / packet ,

6 mm sizes Playground
Equipment and General
Use
E - 20mm D - 6mm H 11mm Weight per meter not less than
0.85kgs Breaking load - not
less than 1600kgs Grade
30 Calibrated Steel Chain.

15

packet

100

M.L

B. DELIVERY TIME AND DELIVERY LOCATION
-

The delivery Location is giz's warehouse in Duhok City.

-

Supplier must specify delivery time in bid form.

C. REMARKS AND CONDITIONS
1. Providing, Supplying, and Transportation costs (loading and unloading) are included in the price.
2. In case any conflict between GIZ and supplier regarding the quality check of the product, Duhok
construction laboratory will be the reference to check the quality of the product.
3. All the works shall be executed according to specifications in Annex 1, attached drawings (No. 1 and
No. 2) and reference pictures, and other contract documents and the instructions of GIZ Engineering
unit.
4. Reference picture are only to recognize and understand the items, not an indication for any model or
brand.
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